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(Preface)

THE AAIP

The Association of American Indian Physiciansis a profession-
al organization of American Indian and Alaskan 'Native physicians,
founded in 1971 as a charitable, educatiOnal and scientific cor-
poration for the following purpOses:

bProvide a forum for theexchange of information
0., between. American Indian physicians.
Recruit American Indian students into the health

professions.,
Provide consultation to governmental and other

jencies about American India alth matters.

The stociation has launched a major recruitment program
to bring n ny more American Indiansinto the health professions,
including a prominent and,immediate concern of the Indian com-
munity about the physician shortages. In cooperation with the
Bureau of health tiiresources Development of the U.S. Department
of Health, Educaton, and Welfare, the Association currently pro-
vides supportive services to American Indian students seeking to
enter the health professions. The Association provides counsel to
students regarding career informetion, identifies -professional
schools seeking to recruit American Indian students, identifies
financial resources for student use, and maintains support of
students thoughout their education. The principal function of
the organization is to serve the Indian community.

Sheldon A. Chicks, M.D. :
President -

Everett R. Rhoades,'M.D.
President Elect

Johanna Clevenger, M.D.
Secretary

-Moines S. Whitecloud, Ill, M.D
Treasurer

A

.

Frank Clarke, M.D.
Immediate Past President

Leslie. Collins, M.D.
Member at Large

Gerald L.'Ignace, M.D.
Member at Large



A SPECIAL MESSAGE TO 'AMERICAN', INDIAN STUDENTS

During the past few years the members of the Association of
American Ihdiari Physicians, other health prcifessionals and my-
self have been meting with Indian students throughout the
United States. At these_ meetings we hear the tame .questions
raised time and again by students considering a health career.
All of the stadents want to k ow:

Why are there so few ndian physicians?
What health careers ar available to an Indian student?
How does one find out abotit the different schools?

Where does one get the oney hemeeds for school?

Invariably thediscussion I ads to the standard remark--;"No
one ever told ,ms about this.' Consequently, the Association

has assailed the Ketponsibility o telling students, schools, agen-
cies and leaders about the great o ortunities for American Indian
careers in the fields of health. e Association is deeply, com-
mitted to inform and support eve possible Indiah student who
may want to become a health pro ssional.

The career itself is an awesome ommitment Yet,'I have not
met one American Indian health pro ssional ould trade it
for another career. The careers of he. Ith and the, lie Itope'rts are
ancient; they have teen with us from the beginning and they are

a part of our being. It is within each of us, regardless of our edu-

cation, to care for our bodies and the well-being of our people.
Thus, the commitment to the health professions is already very
much a part of our limes. Given fullness nd special training, we
can 'concentrate upon the full-time pra tice of these arts and
skills, even as the medicinemen who hay gone before us, and as

the few American Indian health professionals who have already
been trained in their various career Among This last
group, some have alreddy served the coMaunity for many years.
Indeed, they 'are beginning to ask if others will be coming along to
join them and carry on after they can no longer lead.

The decision abotrt who will beconie the health professionals
of 'the-future rests in 'part with, every American Indian. The stu-
dents, of course, are the ones who will decide; each will decide



for himself and also- for the Indian community as well. It is
expected the handbook will be useful to counselqrs, parents and
tribal leaders.' Nevertheless, it is especially addressed to the stu-
dent who may wish to consider or complete a' health career.

Hopefully, the handbook will come into the hands of Indian
students 'throughout the land: in every village, on every reserva-
tion, in every city, and among every tribe. From its reading and
use, it is hoped the knowledge and experience described in the
handbook will be' applied by each reader to his own needs. It.
is expected the handbook will be shared among friends, family
and classmates. 11 the members of the Association i?r the staff
from our offices cannot visit the school of-each student, it is in-
tended that the handbook, to that extent, will speak on our be-.
half. The Association was formed and the handbook was prel
pared to provide informationjnd answers to those questioni so
frequently asked.

The Association hopes that many American Indian youth will
,find the information helpful and will be encouraged to seek t
careers in the health professions.

tot;
Don Jennings

e Executive Director
Association of American Indian

Physicians, Inc.
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PART,-

THE NEED FOR AMERICAN INDIANS AS HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS

At the present time more than four million, professionals
serve the health needs of the entire United States population.
Their work is an ancient calling to safeguard health and help

people enjoy life. Their methods, however, are often modern.

Indeed, within the past 10 to 15 years the concept of health care
has changed; it is viewed as the right of every citizen, and recently
enacted federal legislatiOn has generated an unprecedented de-y

mend for medical services.% Unfortunately, there aren't enough
trained health workersdoctors, nurses, dentists, therapists and
others--to 'fill this demand, adding thereby to the ever-increasing
health manpower shortage.

This shortage has long been acute'among the American Indian
peoples, who number nearly one million persons. President Nixon

advised in .his messagb to Congress on.July' 8, 1971, that according

to every standard, the American Indian people were the most
disadvantaged of any people in this 'country. Their health, he
stated, was particularly poor as they live in the midst of extremely

,harshConditions. with inadequate available health'care. He. said:

"Despite significant improvements in the past decade
and a half, the health of Indian people still lags 20 to

,25 yeais behind that of the general population. The
average age,of death among Indians is 44 years. about

6, one-third less than the national average, Infant mor-
tality is nearly 50% higher for Indians and Alaskan
natives than for the population at large; the tubercu-
losis rate is eight times as high and the suicide rate
twice that of the general population. Many infectious
diseases such as trachoma and dysentery that have all
but disappeared among other Americans continue to
afflict the.Indian people, .."

The need for competent, dedicatep and educated people to

to provide professional health care is obvious. Nevertheless, the

numbers of Indian personnel in the various professions and allied

health professions is virtually nil. According to every standard,

9
A
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4 The need for American Indians to pecome.health professionals
is enormous. The need becomes emphasized even more by the
future needs of' the Indian community. Nearly every undertaking

`1/4. in Indian _lifeeducation, housiloyment, transportation,
art, or other.--can be to a greater degree by healthy
people., Fdr this reason alone, the need 'for America ndians as "'
health professqinals i deserving of everyone's fullest ncern.

The role of the Indian h alth rofessional' ithin the com-
munity is expected to,,be equ, the, minds of the
community, the physician or nurse will be uch e than an,,
individual administeiking the arts,e1 profes on; he. Will be the
key provider to the ntire well-being Of the c mmunity and'the
leader who° will find ur fulles t trail. into 'the 6.wning day. As
health professionals, A erican Indians will be lo d to just as
the megicinemen of of They- will be expected to demonstrate
and provide the highes uality of life -- spiritually, physically, emo-

'2.
I.

1. . -there are not nearly enough licensed anti educated Indian people
as are required to raise the health levels of qur o ulation group.
According to federal government statistics, recen estimates of the
following health professions are as,follows:

., .

Career Category or 'Area .

National Total
(ApprZximatI)

Number umber of Amer:
Amer. In ns.,. Indians Needed
(Approximit (Based on 1 m. pop.)

Population base 210,000,000 850,000
Medical Doctor (M.D. 340,002' 56 1,475

'Doctor of Osteopathy (D.0.1, 14,000 1 se
Doctor of dental /
,Surgery (D.D.S.) 120.000 ' 8 540

Qoctor of Veterinary
Mulleins (D. \.M.) 25,000 2 N 112

Doctor of OptometrY (O.D.) 18.060 2 84
Sloctorof,Pharmaceutical
.Medicine D.) . 125,0064 30'1'1' 562,(Pharm.
Doctor of Obdiatrie
Medicine (D.P:M.) 8,000 0 42

Nurses 11. 750,000 '400 3,000

o

In addition, only 130 American Indians are medical or dental
students, a tiny percentage of more than 44,000 such students in
this country. "

0
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tionally, and
The need for
be especially
their role ds
regardless of

'3.

according to the fibest values of the community.
this leadership is very great. Young students should
mindful of this responsibility and fully understand
Indian health profession'als within thd community,
their wecitic ,health career choices:
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PART I I

- CAREER OPPC/RTUNITIES IN THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS

The busineis of health is everybody's business and the career of
a health profossional touches nearly eJety aspect of our daily lives.
As a field of service, the health professions are among the oldest
and most diversified known to man. The opportunities for a suc-
cessful career are vast, and unlimited. Whether in patient care,
disease prevention, public education, epidemic control, research J
or administration, there is a great need for talented and dedicated
then and women. Some may enjoy the mysteries of science and

myth. Others have the gift of understandirity....Some like to do

things with their hands, while others like to instruct and teach.
For American Indians, especially, there are many opportunities
in the health fields.

.

Section A. The Health Fields

The health professions include' many fields of service and
specialty- -far too many lb scribe in this small handbook. Yet,
they all basically relate to e a ther and serve to support the
highest possible standard of health within the community. Some
require skills seldorri used by others, while others concentrate on
specific aspects of their chosen field.

Medicite

Opportunities continue to abound in this ancient calling.
Whether in private practice, research, administration, public
health, teaching or military service; the career as a doctor ,,of

medicine is extremely fulfilling. The career is demanding, as
the services of the physician are always necessary. With rpodern
facilities and 'highly trained skills the physician performs this
practice of medicine, -as the professional. concerned with bdth'
preventive and restorative medicine.

ThiqrofesSinn requires of its rriemberi many skills, including
intelligende, ability to make independent judgments, ctillingnesi
to accept personal responSibility, and apacity to make decisions.

13
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The profession also requires considerable, On/sic/II and emotional
strength. Those Oho select this profession should be very good
students. Indeed, study continues throughout the life of one's
career, for to be a good physician is to be a good student, adding

. constantly to one's knowledge and professional capability. Physi-,
dens must be especially well-trained in the sciences and they must
also be in gopd health: Not only the study of the profession, but
the practice of medicine demands one's constant attention.

Doctors niost soften deal with pleasant circumstances. Yet,
the physician's work! may occasionally require him to work in
difficult situations. However, a good .doctor must be able to
deal effectively with all situations. For those with special talents,
the career of medicine is extremely rewarding.

rVlany'also find special rewards through concentrationin a field
of special interest. These 34 recognized specialty areas include:

Anesthesiology
Colon and Rectal Surgery
Dermatology
Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Neurological Surgery
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Ophthalmology
Orthopedic Surgery
Otolaryngology
Pathology

Pediatrics
Physical Medibine

and Rehabilitation
Plastic Surgery
Preventive Medicine
Psychiatry and

Neurology
Radiology
Surgery
Thoracic Surgery
Urology

There are, in addition, many other health careers which play an
equally important role.

Dentistry

/
The dentaltprofessions likewise offer" unlimited opportunities.

The dentist and his staff are primarily oncerned about the oral
health condition of the public and ass' t individuals in preserving
their teeth.,,The'dentist is trained in the diagnosis and treatment
of the oral cavils, WI associated p rts: He is also trained in the
restoration of defeCtive or miss g teeth and tissue, and very
actively emphasizes preiiention of dental problems.

14
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The modern dentist must be able to 'work with other people. .

He will often receive the assistance of a dental hygienist, a dental

assistant and the dental laboratory technician. Virtually, no
American Indians work in these fields.

As with medicine, the opportunities extend from private
practice (most-often Selected) to research, teaching, public health

education and/or administration. The training,,,aptItudes and
skills required of this profession are similar to those of medicine,
except, the dental profession necessarily requires exacting co-
ordination of the eyes and hands.

The eight recognized specialties in dentistry are:

Endodontics (root treatment).
Oral Pathology (diseases of the mouth).
Oral surgery (surgery of the mouth).
Orthodontics (teeth straightenifig).
Pedodontics (children's dentistry).

5 Periodontics (treatment of the tissues or gums
r' supporting the teeth and the undfrlying bone).

Prosthodontics (making of artificial teeth or dentures).
Public health dentistry (preventing and controlling

dental diteasas and promoting-dental health through
community efforts).

Whether the dentist selects .private practice, an institutional
position or public health service, he will find the investment in
dentistry a good one.

Pharmacy

The pharmacist is a key member of the health services team.
The skills of the pharmacist require his knowledge and under-
standing,of the chemical composition and properties of all drugs,
and hoW to prepare medicine. The field is rapidly expanding with
great opportunity; as many as 75 percent of today's drugs were

unknown only 1Q yeah ago.

The area of pharmacy that an individual will choose depends
upon his own personal goals, abilities, knowl,dge and personality.
If he enjoys working with this lic on a dby-to -day basis, then

15
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retail pharmacy may be his choice; most pharmacy graduates
practic a4 in retail pharmacy and work in drug stores or super-
markets. In addition to meeting the public prescription needs
and medical needs, the pharmacist's duties may extend beyond
the pharmacy into government, drug abuse programs, and many
other areas. With his frequent and, closecontact with the public,
the pharmacist is often the first health professional to come in
contact with a person seeking medical help. His concern with the
research, develotiment, control and distribution of drugs makes
him a vital member of his community.

Unlike his retail counterpart, the hospital pharmacist is mainly
responsible for meeting the drug needs of the patient during his
stay in the hospital. Here the pharmkist has a, wide range of
responsibility, in-service teaching and drug consultation with other
health professionals. The hospital pharmacist has the opportunity
of working with the doctors on a more personal level, and pro-
vides a vie important contribution to the hospital health team.,,.
Other areas at may be of interest are public health pharmacy,
pharmaceutical esearch, manufacturing and marketing.

In many Ways, the career of.a pharmacist builds upon.tertain
aspects of traditional Indian healing practices and the use of cer-
tain herbs. Those interested in these practices mi t find a career
in pharmacy extremely exciting.

. <
' Nursing

Nursing is by far the health'career.selected by the largest num-
ber of people. The opportunities available ta American Indians in
this career are both considerable and varied, whether as an aide, an
orderly, a Licensed Practical Nurse, a Registered Nursehgr a specia-
list in an auxiliary area of advanced nursing.

In the hospital, the professional nurse will haje overalllespon-
sibility for the patient's nursing needs as prescribed by th$rphYsi-

. cian. This pare may include the changing of linen,. feeding, bath-:
ing, giving medication, and other direct .patient-care Activities.
Other nurses may have responsibilities of supervision attd in-ser-

' vice teaching. In private practice, nurses may also assist in the
-clinic or the physician's. office with the preparation of patients
for diagnosis, performing miscellaneous bookkeeping or business

16
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skills, and assisting the physician administer medications or dress
wounds.

Other nursing fields include public health or field health nurs-
ing. °Field health nurses go into the home, the school, and indus-
try! Some industiles and schools employ-their own nursing staff
.td provide first aid treatment, conduct screening programs, and

provide health education services.

The field of nursing also has its clinical specialties. For
° example:

Pediatric nurses specialize in caring for children.
Obstetric nurses care for mothers and new babies. .

Psychiatric and mental health nurses care for mentally ill:
Rehabilit9tion nurses care for patients with chronic and

disabling conditions.
Pkedical-surgical nurses care for patients before, during ,

and after surgery, and in most types of illness.

Depending upon the nursing skills desired, the educational
requireMents beyond high school may range.from one to six years.
The. R.N. programs normally req9ire three dr four years and the
Baccala9reate program is strongly recommended. Some clinical

ipe.cialiits require considerable specialty training beyond the R.N.
degriekA in addition to some experience. W21 rking conditions in
nursing vary, but the career does not lend itrelf to standard busi-
ness houri.---N9rsing must, continue around the clock, and ohe's
personal respon4bilities will require cateful arrangement to ac-
commodate this important, although unusual, schedule.

Veterinary Medicine

Veterinary mediCine is an autonomous profession, with over
30,000 doctors of veterinary medjcinb ih North America, having
its own system f education, licensure, and organitation. 'As the
profession has dvanced scientifically and its members have be-
come more n merous, the affairs of veterinary medicine have
become incre singly complex, Not only are veterinarians actively
engaged in primary health care delivery (diagnosis, treatment, phd
control of disepses among animals), but they are also key members°

in tho nation mediCal, public health, research and military teams.--

,17
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Demands for veterinary medical ter-vices conti ue to rise. A
recent repnr,estimates that North America will ne d 44,000 vet-
erinariansf or almost half-again today's number, b 1980. Yet,
there are only two Native American veterinarians.

Veterinary medical schools require a minimum of either twu,or
three years of pre-veterinary ciallege work. Students must then
complete four years of prtgessional study at an accredited college
of veterinary medicine. Graduates receive a doctor of veterinary
.medicine ,(Dr.V.M.) or veterinary medical doctor (V.M.D.) degree,
and must then pass ,a rigid lisensing examination before they,can
practice in any specific state.

The curriculum at a veterinary medical school is in many res-
pects similar to that offered in medical schools. In fact, in some
of the basic courses such as bacteriology, immunology, histology,
and others the material is virtually identiCal in all fields of med-
icine. Only in the advanced courses do medical concepts and
and ipplicactions begin to be more specifically confined to the
various Species of domestic animals.

The veterinary medical profession provides certain unique
services and knowledge that are indispensable to America and itot
duplicated by any other, health profession. Some examples. are:
animal models of disease' (comparative medicine), environmental
health, food animal production, pUblic health,- animal research,
and companion animal care.

Historically, veterinary medicine has contributed, through
comparative medicine, to breakthroughs in human medicine.
Studies on botulism, tetanus, and spinal anesthesia were among
those pioneered by the veterinary medical profession. Soon to
follow was significant work in the transmission of- cancer, the
description and early, work on congenital muscular dystrophy,
and the recognition and control of rabies. The maintenance of
good public health standards and practice involves veterinary-
medicine directly with thethuman health professions. Veterinar-
ians have long played a critical role in the prevention, identifica-
tioniand eradication of more than 150 diseases transmissible from
animal to man.

Veterinarians workinen cooperation with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the :State. Departments' of Agriculture

18' C
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;' !re also responsible for organized animal disease eradication and
control programs,. By testing for and eradicatin tuberculosis in

`, cattle, the veterinary medical profession has signi icari4, lowered
the incidence of intestinal tuberculosii in man, which iepaused by
thO same agent (Mycobacterium hovis). Veterinarians at respon-
sible for supervising all meat inspection in the United \\tates--

assuring that he American consumer eats disease-free 'meats.

Large anim ractitionersirevent, control, and eradicate dit*es
of livestock and poultry, and insure that meat and meat prodli,dts,

as well as milk and milk products, are wholesome and clilKase freel
This includes the responsibility for insuring that our food" produc-
ing animals are maintained in the best of health and producing in

an efficient manner. .,

10.

...

Because the veterinarian is the backbone of our livestock in
try, he is one of the most needed health professionals of t
Indian people today.

Osteopathy

The educational principles and professional practice of osteo-
pathic medicine are based on a system of therapy developed by
its .founders toward the end of the 19th century. This system
strftses the importance of body mechanics to the health of the
person and emphasizes the use of manipulation to detect and
correct faulty body structure. in dealing With illness and injury,
osteopathic medicine makes major use of manipulative therapy,
combining it with the use of drugs, operative surgery, physical

therapy, and other methods, depending on the " individual

diagnosis.

There are. seven colleges of osteopathic medicine accredited by

the American Osteopathic Association. Their graduates receive
the degree of doctor of osteopathy (D.O.). Minimum entrance
requirements for all ,seven colleges are three years of pre - profes

sional college work in an accredited college or university. Though
s6ecific entrance requirements vary among the colleges of osteo-
pathic medicine, in general they require that the undergraduate
college (pre-professional) training should include chemistry, bio-
logy, physics, and English. The colleges urge prospective students

to begin these subjects while they are still in high school.

During the first half of the professional training, basic science
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subjects are taken, such as anatomy, physiology, pathology, b c-
teriology, immunology, biochemistry, histology, embryelo y,
pharmacology, and public health. rn addition, there is training in
osteopathic principles, diagnosis, and practice, including manipu-
lative therapy and otherjechniquer: During the last; half, the
the curriculum includes clinical subjects and practical raining.i0
the osteopathic hospitals and outpatient clinics with hich the
college is affiliated.

Most members of the osteopathic medical profess on are in
private practice. The potential advantages of working indepen-
dently and of increasing one's income with years and e perience
should be weighed against disadvantages such as long a d unpre-
dictable hours.

Podiatry

The podiatrist is a professionally trained footcare practitioner
whose services supplement the medical care provided by the phys-
ician. Within his own field, the pediatrist is an active member of
the health team. Since three out of four people have foot troubles,
a very important need in health services is being filled by podiatry.

The podiatrist diagnoses and treats diseases and deformities of
the feet, or tries to prevent their occurrence, The problems he
deals with range from a simple corn to .foot difficulties requiring
special shoes or foot appliances. He consults with other medical

,spegialists concerning further medical treatment.

Podiatrists must be alert to a patient's' general health, too.
Sometimes a disease like diabetes or hardening of the arteries
will produce symptoms in the feet or legs. If the patient'is not
already under the care of a tihysician, the podiatrist Will urge him
to get medical treatment promptly. In tan, people with diseases
that affect the feet may be sent by their physicians to a podiafrist
for auxiliary care.

The, podiatry field is far from overcrowded. Twenty-two mil;
lion patients were served.by podiatrists in 1970. The expanding
population with its greater number of older people has resulted in
an increasing demand for podiatristi'. The podiatrist's practice
range from office treatment and surgery to consultation with

-specialists every area of health. MostIpbdiatrjsts are self-em-

20
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ployed, working in their own offices or.in professional buildings.
with other specialists. Many others serve on the stafkof hos-
pitals and treatment centers, in government health progc rns, and
the Armed Forces. Some 'teach in colleges of podiatry a d some
do research work. ,

. 1

The'student interested in this field should obtain a listof 'the
accredited colleges of podiatry from the American Podiatry Asso-

ciation and write to the school of his choice before starting under-
graduate college work. He can then plan his bachelor's level cour-
ses to match the Professional school requirements. 'Scientific sub-
jects are emphasized in college as well as in the four. years of pro-
fetiional study. Colleges of podiatry grant the degree doctor
of podiatric medicine (D.P.M.).

Although most podiatrists give general foot care to a general'
clientele, some become particularly interested in specialized work.
This smight be with children, older people, or industrial workers,.
or with the treatment of foot deformities. Some podiatrists may
,prefer to teach, either full- or part -time, or do research on foot
ailments. Men and women with top qualificatidns sometimes act
as consultants for various private and government health agencies,
and for hospitals.

Public Health PcDfessiohs

The numerous public 'health professions are specialty careers

developed to emphasize particular needs oflhe public at large, or

its distinctive groups, such as Indian tribesAh nearly all instances,
the public health professionals work with representatives of the
other health fields serving the important public:health needs.
While the professionals do not directly deal inpatient or individ-
ual health care, they are concerned about cornmon and genuine
matters inherent in the health condition of the public.

The public health professions commonly inclu hospital ad-
ministration, health education, environmental h th, sanitation,

_epidemiology, and public health administration.

The public health administrator is the
-----4ations engaged in the delivery of healt

state or reservation basis. His resp
tion of program planning and

ministrator of organi-
care services on a. local,

sibilities includ the direc:
elopment, fiscal management,



personnel, and Other executive fu ctions. Many other members-
' of the public health professions s ve at his direction.

.The hospital administrate another public _health official;
he is the chief executive responsible for the orderly function and-
opeeation of the entire hospital and its programs. He establishes (

procedure and provides the supportive services necessary to the
drbfessionals and patients using the hospital. The hospital adm
'Orator ,must be capable' of executive leadership and welrequi ed
with organizational skills. Those American Indians censide ing.a
health career and who have considerable skills at a6ization;,.
but'butiho do not prefer tg'lield qf medicine, woul erhaps find
this field most appropriate to their skills. y .

s .

The public health educator, works among the community,
developing their awareness and understanding of issues in health-
related matters. The health educatoy'is sometimes closely affilf:
ated with the local schools and often provides health education
leadership to other community programs. Individuals who4serve
in this profession must possess the interests and talents of bbth a
teacher and a community worker. It is, believed that many'Ameri-
can Indian youth would be so inclined. -

Sanitation, and epideiniology are public health professions
closely allied with environmental health considerations. These
professionals* are all 'deeply concerned with the transmission and
eradication of communicable disease, epidemic and public disas-
ters. The nork_of-these -professionals includes pollution, public
safety, and pbpultition behavior. In many ways, the close relation:
ship between the American Indian peoples and their environment
Would make these professional areas natural careers for some
individuals. Upderstandably, many American Indians have found
satisfying h)ialth careers in these pro sion).

Indeed, the public health caree , c lectiVely, have witnessed
considerable American Indian en Iment during recent ye rs.
Consideitable opportunity prevai and the need is unlimit . For
those individuals anxious to ork more with groups people,/
this may beLthe approp to health. career. om -the public
hearth careers can in edutation. The
Master's of is 'heal ,H. e, however, is strdngly

mended and o en required. The training is so important
in these fields that one often finds doctdrs of medicine, dentistry
and veterinary medicine returning to school to obtain the M.P.H.
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Section B. Professional Practice and Health-Service Agencies

Whatever health field in individual selects for his professional
career, as an American, Indian he will experience considerable
opportunity to practice his profession in-a variety of distinct but
alternate ways, thrOugh a vdriety of agencies, and in a host of dif-
ferent locations.b To assist each individual develop most completly
his own appropriate health,c reer plans, it is important that these
alternatives be described.

Private Practice

Many' health professionals offer 'their 'specialty to the public
through private practice. Thai doctor, for example, often has a
priva practice and serves most of his patients at that office dr at
a private clini which may be affiliated with a nearby hospital.
In many instanckes, hospitals in ihis, country are privately adminis-
ered as well. This form of practice in some ways allows for the

p fessional to provide his services in a manner most appropriate
with his personality and style. Private practice necessarily involves

. the features of any busindss. such as finance, purchasing, record-
keeping, etc.

0

Usually, the doctors are not fsalaried and frequently earn as
much or as little as the practice in their office can produce. While
the private entistry, and veterinary medi-
cine is very 'common, this form of service has been generally

nt from the reservation communities. American. Indians con-
ing a health career may wish to consider this mechanism for

the p tice of thei profession.

Public ctice

This practice well-known toomuch of Indian America, since
/ the Public Health Se e and the Indian Health Service operate in

this manner. In these p rams professionals are usually salaried,
and their services are prow through a predetermined program.
County programs, veteran's hospitals, and state institutions are
examples of this service. Although many people are not acquain-
ted with public pr9.0st a ldrge number of health professionals
work in this manndr, and public agencies have numerous programs
in the public health professions. Compared to private practice,
public practice is perhaps. more common to the members of the
AmericanAndian commuRty.
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ComkanityHealth Departments

As the official health agency for a particular city or county,
the local health department is charged with protecting the coirr"
munity health through such measures as safeguarding the purity
of food and water supply; promoting and providing innoculations
for various diseases; 'CprItrolling mosquitoes, vermin, rats, and *
other disease-cartying animals; 'conrolling commpicable disease:
es; controlling possible contamination. or disease from sewage or
air pollution; educating the public on,diseasecontra and health
maintenance;' providing maternal and child welfare clinics; ,pro-
viding some services for mental 'health, and mental retardation.

'. In addition, the local health department acts as a connecting
link, relating local public health activities to those of the Mate,
health department, and through the State, toithe U.S. Public
;Health Service. Because its responsibility covers the entire Com-
munity, the health department also serves as a center for health
information and healtlbAciucation., It is the local outpost in a
nationwide fact-gathering system through which health statis-
tics are compiled. The department' also has the responsibility
fob thel local population informed about new health Cie-

. velopments 'and encouraging them to use new services.

6
Behind these serVices are a number of supportive services. One

is, the public health laboratory. Its activities include, for example,
testingfor the *sources of communicable disease, traces of radia;
tion, and causes of ppllution in air, water or food. In the larger ,

`health departments/the laboratories are also engaged in research.

In the local health department, many opportunities A7 open. to
physicians, dentists, nurses, veterinarians, sanitary engin rs, stat-
isticians, educators; nutritionists, and other professionals.

Schoof Health

School health covers a wide area. It is concerned with main-
taining a safe and healthful school environment - -in the classroom,
laboratory, library, lunchroom, gymnasium, school grounds, and
athletic field. It is concei'ned with preventing accidents and mebt,-.
inghealth emergencies, ,
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It takes ilesponObility for a variety of preventive and protective
services- -from checking on requirements about immunization
against certain communicable diseases to the adm,inistering of
sigh and hearing tests. ,It Is constantly on. the aleq,/, through the

te ers and the school nurse, for the first sign that an individual
udeni. may be getting sick. It alsOtis responsible for health

education. , ",,

g

_
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Of the'school health specialists, school rturslm( are the'rnost

familiar, but others would include school physicians, dietitians
and nutritionists, Vchool dentists ancedental hygienists,,psycholo-

gists, social workers, -mental health specialists, and thosewho pro-,

vide service's' for exceptional children. In the community at large,
school health also has close cooperative relationships with all
other health agencies as well as with parents' organizations and
other Community groups:

Frequently, the sponsor of 'school health programs is the

school itself, whether public or private. Further information
about these ,opportunities could be obtained froM theoschool

itself. l'his entire area is extremely, underdeveloped xhroughout

the American Indian community and will undoubtedl experience
considerable giowth in the near future.

MentaIROalth

Psychiatry, psychiatric nursing, psychiatri social work, and

psychology are the mental health 'professional fi Ids which deal

with personality problems and behavidral disorders, especially
those. involving, the emotions. Occupation L tllerapists and psy, .

chiatric aides round out the to or treatment, care, and resear

to find out what promotes ental health or causes mental ill

Generally speaking, most mental health services are provided
under the auspices of some established program, often by various

mate and public health service agenciet, although there are
e examples of private programs.

7 Research

Many different organizations are involved in health research.

Universities, especially those with st6ng programs in the health

2 -5
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1 professions, are major health researchcenVrs. ; is programs can
di".w upcin allAhd university. resources in the pi,o cal, biologic ,
and social sciences as well akon medical and 'health practice. ni- '
versity teaching' hospitals- and other large, hospitals: are elf° in-
Ivolved,. Oh public health problems, State health departments and
some local health departments .carry on a wide range of projeas.

i .., . '
,.., Thb major Federa agency for h alth research Is the Public

HealtyService, operat ng Mainly t ough the National: Institutes
. .

of Health; in 1971 the United St takes spent $3 billion' for medical
research, ofewhich two-thirds came from the Federal Government.'

Rehabilitatio; ti

Th pur se of rehabilitation is to help Peopleitlisabled b
ness or a ident to make a place for themselves as useful work
fainily memakrs, and citizens: Accomplishing this requires a-wi
assort t;of.services. Medical care is neededjo overcome or to
compe ate for the disability; training to prepare thttiondividdal
for a suitabre'occupition, and guidance to help hi 6,1 ettabli ed
in a job and keep it.

Providing the-fight,scombin tin services is often-a cornpli-,
cated task. The "'problems lved i rehabilitation have to do
with every _kind of disability,-crippli diseas,es and accidents,
disabling chronic conditions, like tube ulosis or heart disease,
lassi or limitation-crf sidht, speech, arithhe g, ccnitntal illness.

Memters of the rehabilitation team inclUde the physidian,
vocational rehabilitation counselors, occupational tkerapists, \I
ses< physical therapists, orthotists and prosthetists, psychologists;
aciel,workers, speech pathdlodists; and audiologists. 4AlsO, con

sultatio tp disableii homemakers or specialized therapy is offered
cor ctiVe therapists, educational therapists, manual arts thera-*

pis s,-music therapists, and recreational fherapitts. These highly
skilled members of the'health services*m assist inAhe treatment
of .numerous disorders through suchtherapeutic techniques as
exercise, massaget application of heat, light and water or use of
mechanical and sciaritifig.devices:

Medical Social Worker'
.

orking c1'osely with physicians, therapists,*nurSes and other

,>-4(
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specialists, medical dnd psychiatric social workers concentrate
/their effort§ at solving all, types of personal or family problems
associated with illness,' thus paving the way for early repovery and

maximum rehabilitation. Gathering and* interpreting pertinent
information about the individual patient's social situation and his
pattern of adjustment is the job of the medical social worker.
This information guides' the physician in his understanding and
treatment,of Ole-illness. .

Being expert in the field of human relations, the medical
social worker uses his iinowledge, skills and judgment to help
the patient and his family find practical ways of overcoming so-
cial, emotional and economic problems. He frequently calls upon_
empioytnent .counselors, child placement agencies/ lawyers, tea-
chers and other speCialists whose services are required: r

Medical ocial workers most often practice their profession at
hospital& clinics, and other medical facilities. Those with special
competence and wide experience also serve as administrators and
consultants or in comniunity organization activities which encom-
pass all types of medical service programs. Some serve on medical
service programs. Some serve on medical school faculties and
,some also help teach nurses, hospital administrators and public
health. personnel. "

Hospitals

4.

Many health profesSionals viiOrk in hospitals. Saline hosPitais;,
like -the srriall rural community hospitals, are nonfederal, short-
term, general hospitals, of which there.pre nearly 6,080 through
out the United States 'at the present Wm. On the other hand,
some hospitals have become a complex 'medical center,yery stra-
tegic in'the tlelivery of quality care to a large community. Larger
hospitals today are very, sophisticated and highly departmental-
ized ,institutions, whose concern' cs not only with the primary
task of providing'medical care.to individuals, but also with a con-
cern , for the' training and education of health professionals, the
development of medical research projects, and providing leader-
ship throughout the community in areas of the various public
health interests. Because hospitals play a very major role in the
-provision of health care, they are orie of the nation's largest em-
ployers.
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Some hospitals or health care treatment facilities are designed
for the special needs of patients and treat only patients of those
particular conditions- such as TB or mental illness. Others are
organized to accept patients only of certain ages, such as chil-
dren's hospitals. Nevertheless, the hospital is only one of numer-
ous institutions, organizations and agencies which sponsor oppor-
tunities for the practice of various health Qrofessions.

4

4

tl
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PART Ill ,

PREPARING FOR THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS

Preparation for the health careers requires considerable plan-ning, care and time. For those Indian students inclined to advanceplanning, th9, preparation for the health career should come withconsiderable ease. For the remainder, however, this preparationmust be carefully developed and must include high school andcollege plans, admissions preparation and financial planning. Theresults far exceed the effort, because a'well-planned career willyield considerable pleasure, satisfaction and service. lf possible,the ambition of a health career will become part of one's everydaythinking throughout the high school years.

Section A. Secondary School Preparation

Whethe in junior or senior high school, the American Indianstudent who believes he''Wants to become a health professional
should seek assistance in planning his high school studies. Thiswill permit his fullest development for the college and graddatehealth piograms which lie ahead. Often, the student can obtainthis assistance from his advisor or favorite'teacher. Generally, hiscurriculum will emphasize the basic sciences and other coursesnormally, recommended for students planning to enter college.

D. High school courses normally helpful in the preparation of ahealth 'career include English, Physics, Biology, Chemistry, Advan-,ced Mathematics, Social Stuckes, and a modern foreign language.
Most schools offer these courses. If, however, an Indian student1 learns that his school cannot offer these subjectsehe should imme-'diately discuss this with his advisor, his,parents, and his commu-nity .leaders. Every college-bound student may wish to supple
ment his basic program with various other courses such as speech,
typing or business, which will be extremely, helpful in any health °career.

4
,

In addition to one's classwork, the prospective health prof- .essional is strongly encouraged to participate in available curricularactivities, including science clubs, future,thysician clubs, CandyStripers, medical explorer posts, etc: These clubs permit an even
closer acquaintance with the health professions. Often workingwith community health professionals, the students learn more

ry
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about the real work of these people and thei*r professicn. If there
.

are no clubs like this in one's school, the interested shident may
wish to discuss the organization of one with his advisor. More
information abbut such clplas is available from the following"
organizations:

American Medical Association
535 North Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois 60610

American Academy of Family
Physicians

Volker Boulevard at Brookside
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

National Leegue for Nursing
10 alum s Circle
Igew York, ew'York 10019 .

Exploring DiVision
Boy Scouts of America
New Brunswick, New Jersey
08903

Section B. College Level Training and Preparation

For many American Indian students considering a health career

a college experience may not be needed if their health career
training program does not require college. Some health occupa-
tions require only one, two or ,three years of special training be-
yond high school. Junior colleges and schools of nursing, for
example, offer some of these programs. -

The Indian Health Service also offers training in humerous.
health career areas: Community health representative, (CHR),
community health medic (CHM), dental assistant, licensed prac-
tical nursing, laboratory assistant, and medical records technician's
training are a few. More information about these program areas
can be obtained by writing to the nearest IHS area director
office.

For those students-who seek a health career requiring the Com-

pletion of a college education (as most health careers do),Contid-
erable care and commitment must accompany the numerous deci-
sions which must be made, such as: The nature of the cpllege
experience, the requiremikits for the career, the choice of the

pcollege, and the curriculuht

Choosing A College

The most difficult decision may be choosing the right college
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of arts and sciences. 'The decision should be made in the early
part of the senior year in high school. In reaching this decision(
the student needs to carefully weigh numerous factqrs, including
tuition, size, location and quality or type of instruction. Neverthe-
less, the college selected by the American Indian health careerse
student should be accredited and able to provide a strong fotmda-
tion in the natural sciences, social sciehaes, humanities and corn-
muhications skills. p ,

'2) Admission application forms ere obtained by writing to the
Office of AdittOons. If the address of college is unknovvh, the
request will be 'properly delivered if the name of the college; the
city and the state are correctly posted on the envelope. The
Office of Admissions will normally respond within six weeks and
will supply a form to be used in the applicatiori for admission.

° When compared with informatioh obtained about other schools,
the choices and the ,decision often become easier. Following the

_receipt of-these-bulletins and admissions application materials, the
student should plan to aprply,,10 the college or colleges of his
choice no later than DecemItAk131 for admission into the autumn
term of the following schoole-i? Because space is limited
andmany students will not be-admitted, ttie Indian health career,
student may wish to apply for admission to as. many as two or
three colleges, just in case he is not accepted into the institution
of his or her first choice.

`Freshman Year

'During his freshman year the future health professional should
also begin plans that will help,him achieve his'career goal. The,
freshman will likely want to talk to upped, clansmen who are also
planning on becoming health professionals. Their advice can often
help the freshman.

From the beginning of his college days, the student will prob-
ably want to major in the field thatinterests him most. Howev,
he will likely want to ake courses that will fulfill the minimum
requirements for Most health professions schools. Thesesubjects
usually include. a year of general chemistry, organiC chemistry,
physics, 'English (both literature and writing), biology, a foreign
language" and calculus.
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During the freshman year, the student should see his prelmedi-

cal or pre- health studies advisor each semester. The advisor will
assist the student to make eargiUI plans., Some students have
found that their failure to wriFkr.with their advisor postponed
their gracklation or delayed" their professional school acceptance
because they lacked credit in certain courses. They were not
aware of-their course deficiencies until it was too late to do any-
thing abouf them.

Sophomore Year

The sophomore year is an exciting time. By the second year of
college, the student will have chosen his major. Most future
health professionals major in the various fields of science. Sbme
health students, however, may choose to major in the social scien-

ces or humanities. Those students inclined toward health admin-
. istration may major in business.

One writer, in advising students about choosing a major, said

majors should be chpsen according to the individual's interest.
He urged students to choose a major that will not leave them
stuck without any career alternatives in the event their prof
essional schools reject them._ He also said students should stay in
touch with their advisor.

Having survived his-first year in college, the prospective health
professional often begins to wonder whether he should participate

in extracurricular activities. In moderation, such activities are not
only enjoyable, but they may also be considered by professional
school admissions committees. One student, for example, was
chosen, for admission to medical school because he had worked

on his college's newspaper staff as well as maintained a high grade
point average.

At this point, the student should start thinking about specific
professional health schools. 1-le should write to some of them for
catalogs. If he, has the change, he may wish to visit the campuses"

in his area.

Junior and Senior Years. 10

In his third year, the studen(should complete his choice of
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professional schools: Outing this year, the student may also wish
to begin selecting *lose Professors whose recommendations he will
need for professional school. ProfesSors yvho know the student
personally, and-in whom the student has confidence are usually
the best. This is also a year to excel in course work!

The junior year is particularly important to pre-medical and
pre-dental students. A helpful publication, -Hints for Preparing
Oneself for Admission, to Medical °School, id available from the
Association of American Indian PhysiCiahs, t the address listed in
this book. This would"be very helpful in th junior year.

The senior year is when:students, ther than Medical and .

dental students, should begin applying to their professiona'
schools.

Section C. Admission Into the Health Professions Schools

For the American Indian- st 'dent seeking the professional
health degree, he must continue h s education beyond thy college
level to the level prescribed by t, 'e professional school and degree
ofhisorefei:ence: Thus, the lhdian stud see ing to become a

ysician must become admit medical hool. Similar
advice and procedures for other professiona disciplines as
well. Contrary to ruinyorunfounded fears, it is notdifficult for
a well-qualified American Indian student to gain admission into
the p feisional schools.. The college student who is prepared,
dedicated and hardworking toward his career will receive favorable
consideration by the professional school and the American Indian'
who meets these same qualifications,should expect no serious
difficulty gainin admission.

Some schools admittedly have different requirements than
others. Some meet their capacity sooner than expetted; and
some may not be ,inclined to encourage Indian students as much
as others. The st i ent should inquire how many Indian students
are enrolled, ho much financial assistance ieavailable to Indian
students, and vy at special program the institution provides for 9
Indian student If the student is unable to determine the ex- ,
oerience and 'nterest of the school in dealing with Indian stu-
dents, he sh tild not hesitate to inquire of th Association of
American Indian Physicians or the Association Artnrican Medi-
cal Colleges, It is clearly an dvantage for sOme ndjak students to
attend schq' Is where they w' I have Indian olas,fnates.

a. /
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Whatever his choice, each student must realize that his decep-

tince into the graduate program represents the expectation of the

institution, that the student will both graduateand become a suc-

cessful health professional. Likewise, the student should expect
that "he. will successfully,,graduate from the program.and upheld

his career responsibilities. The American inclian student planning'

for his graduate training shoGid\teply to the professional school of

. his choice approximately one year prior to the term for which he

/ intends to enroll. It is also considered valuable to apply to differ-

ent' schools. At the present tirne, for example, medical .students

on the average apply to fouri, medical school each.

Undergraduate Grades
, .

..

To qualify academically for medical dchool, the undergraduate

student should maintain a good scholastic record. t that doesBt
not mean-he has to be an "A" student. The vast maj ity of the

of the freshmen medical students in each of the past live years
,were "B" students.

Medical school admissions slam ittees are aware that an "A"

mark may be more easily obtained in lege than in another.

They use scholastic achievement as only one--tho important

--yardstick in -measuring an applicant's capacity for t e s of
.medicine.. When other factors are equal, the student with highe

grades clearly has the best chance for acceptance. A 'ecent survey

of medical school showed that the majorityprefg to consider

only students with,grade averages no lower than B- inus.

lb -The'admissians committees are equally concernetrWith the
important ,personal fbctors of character, self-relslice, initiative,
motivation, perseverance, depth of purpose, breadth of interests

and other traits which may not be- reflectecl in grade *rages.'
These personal characteristics are evaluated during ttyterviewsand

through reports from undergraduate colleges, application forms

and autobiographical sketches., __----

The Medic I/College-A mission Test
. .4.

'Anothe preparatory step' ward gaining entry{ into medic

school is t. take the Medical C liege Admission Teit,The med

ical school candidate usually, es the' examine ton during his

/
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second or third year in college, preferably in the spring bf the
year before he plans to enter medical school. Given twice annu-
ally, the nationally standardized examination is conductecrunder
the auspices of the Association of American Medical Colleges and
is required or strongly recommended by neatly all U.S. medical
school. The student should consult with his college counselor or
faculty advisbr tp deterrriine when it is best for him to take the
test.

An announcement booklet that-contains an application blank
and gives information concerning application deadlines, test dates,
to 4ocitions and sample questions is prepared annually". It is
available rough most pre-medical advisory offices and medical
school admissions offices. A copy also may be obtained by writ'
ing Medical Co!lege Admigsion Test, The Psychological Corpbra-
tion, 304 East 45th, Street, New York, New York 10017.

k t
- A student whd is

well-ver ed in the liberal arts and sciences
should encounter little dif iculfy with the examination. Con-.- sisting ,1 fotq suatests, it ser es to .iitjectively measure scholastic

. ..."aptitude' and achievement Thesubtest'on Verbal Ability meas-
ures 'knowledge ofIvoc.abulary: The QuantitativAbility subtest
requires ttie application.of basic malhematicaYprinciples, These
two subtests measure one's Overall scholastic aptitude.

the-
. ,

The science subtest samples andidate's store of scientific /
information and principles found to be important in prepariny
for the study of medicine. One's score indicates how much know-,
ledge he has acquired in basic courseVin Physics, chemistry and
and biology an& hovv well. he'is able to apply it,,,A fourth sub-
test, General Information, measures overall cultural- knowledge,
including the socibliandtehavioral sciences. .

.

,Scoref made on the MCAT d not in themselves determine
whether an 'aqp,licant is a mitted t medical school. They simply
provide admissions m ttees,with additional important infor-
mation 'on the stu ent's cadernic capabilities for the study of
medicine and permif more horough interpretation of his college-
academic record. This make possible a more accurate predictio7
of a student's ability twompl telhe medical curriculum.

1, The Admissions Committe
\ ,

(,,leakly all health professional schools ha aestablislied aclinis-
..

. o

_ .
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sions committees composed of faculty members and occasionally
students to consider the acceptability of applicants bi_raviiiwing .

all information required by the ihstitution. Normally, theseymat-
t9rials include college academic records, MCAT stores (or" com-
parable graduate health professional .examination scores), faculty
evaluation and the personal interview. The American Indian
dent may find these requirements exhaustive or costl If he
requires 'further assistance to 'complete these req ments, he
should inquire at the Office of Minority Affairs fo he Associa-

tion of _American, dian Physicians' offiCes. , Th expense of ex-
Lamination fees; 'transcript referrals and travel to interview's
should not prohibit or obstruct admissions procedures for those
who may be in need otspecial financial.assistance.

.

a, _,

LI

dmission into the professional schools may be the first- -time

an interview is required of the Indian student. If so,: thp-student
should not be apprehensive; the interview is 'a means whereby the
school aq thp student simply get to know more about each other.
The schoOl it afforded the--opp ortunity' to clarify information
about itself or the student; while thd student is offered the same
The interview especially permits the student the opportunity to
explain any unique or special aspects of his application. This
'special information wckld be very helpful to an admissions corn\
mittee during the protes,s of screening numerals applicants.

Section D. Special Indian Programs

Fortilnately, there are many special programs fOr Ameritan
. Indian Students considering:,or deciding upon a healthcaree

The success of these programscindicates they sery rylinportant
functions. For many,Indian health pro s; the greatest devel-

,oprnent of their career dc ccurred through their participa-
tion in these sesi.al-pro-grams. Indeed, for many American Indian
studOts thele special programs have finalized or rapidly advanced,
their Commitment and decision to a health career.

In some instances, the program is designed to identify and to
stimulate potential Indian health professionals:- Other programs
have a primary purpose V introducing the prospective student to
the daily experience of the practicing health professional.. Still,
other programs assist students through concentrated studies of a
remedial or -advanced nature depending upop their level of need.
Among the various programs, some;are available to -*students as

37
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the seve
" able to

prese
students

others may only be avail-
into -medical school. At the

grams caiii3rovide financial assistance
o the 'prOgrarnowho neei! such support.

nts who might enjoy or need special programs
$ d inquire and obtain further n rmation by writing the or-
ganizaiions listed below:

'Health Coreers_Sornrrm
Harvard Summer School
Department H
1350 Massachusetts Avenue
dambridge, Massachusett 02138

Summer Prograrz

NMED_P4egrahl--
pniversity of North Dakota

rand- Forks, North Dakot

Upward Bound
Care of the Nearest College_

Association of erican Indian Associati
Physicians, Inc.

1300 McGee Drive
Norman, Oklahcima 7306

Southe'aitirn State C
Science, Re arctfl rainjpg-

Pro'grarhs
Du Okfaho a 74701

---NaVajo Heath Authority
P.O. Box 643
Window Rock, Ariiona 86515

Cater- Opportunities in the
Health Sciences

Department of Microbiology
-Universitif of Oklahoma Health

Sciences Center
Oklahoma City Oklahoma 73190

Progfa
,------ ;

.,/ue'

National Medical Fellowships,
Inc.

"250 W st,";57th Sh:eet
kNe York, New York 10019

e. 4

inistr
ff. e of ent Affairs

, ne Dupont Circle
ingtp , D.C. 20036

Colorado tate Univertity
College of Veterinary Medicine
Department of Clinical Sciences
Fort Collins, Colorado /30521,

Navajo Nation Health
Foundation

Ganado, Arizona 86505

National Science Foundation
1800 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 29550
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Section E. Financial Planning

's choice
be viewe. s

n students et, with

The study of medicine or the health care
is an expensive undertaking; in many wa.ys-
as particularly expensive for Ameri a Ce

careful long-range planning ',u . ent and_ r: ... . ... . ...

education costs can . l sum -t ___c rces available to each
student. The.- 4r . aapprapiriate to each student's needs
will e AILL: orn individual to individual. .For some, the

the family, the tribe and summer employment may
sufficient. -, Yet, for others; grants, fellowships, award d---

scholarships may be utilized. /
tolociogo

MY.

____,...----Whatever the plan, it must be carefully and fully develo ,

tylking into consideration the, length of the educ'atio a program,
-'the degree reqUifements, the capacity of the student, the financial

resources of his family, how much money a person will earn after
graduating, and the scholarship abilities of the student. Auch

nning is of great im o

Unlike- the high schools
graduate, c011eges and other in

"feerargras
The 'relationship- stablished and agreed upon betIveen the school
and the studeLti _is...aLaccatractiture,-based-uparrtlie manual
choices of the student and the school according to esyablished
rules and provisions. The rules, feei, and costs are normally des-

cribed in a bulletin re arty distributed by each "school and each
student is billed f is expenses before ,classes start. When he
registers for classes, the 'student ill complete hisjinancial
arrangements with the school. This arr gem usually involves-

, p3 debt by the student, but it is treated differently than any
other bt.

whichfflos-fAmerican Indians
itutiont of higher learning char e

4.
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Fees and, Costs
, -

The cost of college and gr ate he h'education is e)$peKIV4
and __continues to i rea ach ye. Thes costs also vary' from
institution to inst fro ate tO-s ate, and from curriculum
to curricutu ,e four years of medical school beyond
college osts "presently-.range from about $9,000 to
t 5,000. rtion-arone may range from $220,to-$4,200, dt
pendin on-residen y 95-46\v/pe of school -selected (public--'-,-"-

privite). Whi he costs of education -tosthb doctorate ,

ealth .careers in adrninOttation, medicine, dentistry, veterinary
medicine, podiatry --and others are comparable alternate career
choices such as2,nursing/ nutrition or earp edudatigR are less
costly. ..v..,,7:-:-,:

_

_- - -4,
,,, __.- 0

,;;#.." ------ ,,,,/,4

,.-''' At theZunder vel,. the fees" `arid togsof e4s educe -,

tion would normally de thefbtlowing eomponen :
..-., ,, .,

''''i .....,
ti - Tuttion ' Science Lab Materials

Board and Room /'" ,Lab Equipment Rentals
Books , (e.g., microscope)

..- Health Insurance. \Travel (to and from -.

S u en ivities home) .
.... /

..,

Prior to entering the college the sttident matey encounter thef,"

first expenses of his health career education. Such expenSes may
include institution applicati n fees, which accoinpany an aplitiC a-,----=

bon fdr admission and whic are usually not refundable, and fek
.forildmissien to college ent ante examinations, often required by

1 r me .colleges. \ ) ' I
. 't

vr
\

---- ,. . _Graduate headeducation c are also considerable and varY.
0-- with the level of education 'and\11 type of Institution. Thus, for

t example, s .O1(_Ilealth ,administration programs at e grad
I may not rtAA to pay labor4toi* fees and microscope

w, costs. 1 On the other7hand, stude is of medicine may note
experience the costs of preparing 5-thes. . On-the whole, the
costs and fees for the graduate level progra include those saMe
components Misted above. in addition, they y,lnclude com-,
parablelixpenses incurred duringthe process ob ing, admis-
sionNintailprograms. which may include ti*el-tixpen-.
ses1&the purposes'of interview. s ----- °

, . -----,f'? ,(° ,



As an example, the cost .ranges reveAed by a recent study by
the Association of American ,Medical C011eges pertinent to .Costs
for the tudy of medicine reveal the following:

ESTIMATED MINIMUM EXPENSES FOR FIRST-YEAR
STUDENTS AT U.S. MEDICAL SCHOOLS (1975-76)*

FIRST-YEAR EXPENSE ITEM

Tuition and fees

PRIVATE SCHOOLS PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Range.' Average Range Average

r , Resident $1;200.4,000 $3,139 $300-3,500 $1,031
Nonresident . $570.4,500 $2,129

Room and bqard (minimum) "500 $2,086 $940.4,000 $1,898
Book; and supplies 4 $ 344 \S150-1,100 $ -f70

(Not includinnicroscop el

\
FIGURES BASED ON DATA PRO Y 45 PRIVATE SCHOOLS
AND 69 PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

"FOUR PRIVATE SCHOOLSBAYLOR, MAYO; PITTSBURGH, AND41USHRE-
PORT LOWER TUITION FEES 110R RESIDENTS THAN FOR NONRESIDENTS:
THE HIGHER FEES FOR THESE SCHOOLS ARE USEb IN THETABLE.

THE FIGURES DO NOT INCLUDE PERSONAL LIVING EXPENSES, WHICH

VARY CONSIDERABLY DEPENDING UPON THE LIFESTYLE OF THE STUDENT
AND THE ECbNOMY OF THE SCHOOL LOCATION. ALSO,.LIVING EXPENSES-
ARE HIGHER FOR MARRIED STUDENTS AND HIGHER YET FOR COUPLES'
WITH CHILDREN, NEVERTHELESS, EACH STUDENT WILL HAVE SOME BASIC
LIVING E PENSES WHATEVER CAREER HE CHOOSES AND WHETHER HE AT-
ATTEND. COLLEGE OF NOT.

Fi ancial Aids

Beyond the financial resources available from the family, for-
mer employment and part-time employment during school, many
students wilt require additional money to complete their financial
arrangiments for school. The basift additional sources of these'
aids are-grants and loans.
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Grants..

32.

Grants mailable for health education expenses are often schol-
arships, fellowships or other grants-in-aid. In some instances,
these grants are given as awards in recognition of student talents.
Sometimes these awards are sufficient oto cover the Costs of an
entire four-year program. in other instances, the giants may cover
only a portion of the total costs. In thd case of such awards, the
student must become informed about his possibility' of receiving
such an award and what requirements he must meet to enter the'
competition, should he desire. Awards of this nature are some-
times given at rodeo contests, beauty contests,, citizenship con-
tests, talent shows MO other local contests. Groups such the
local Kiwanis Club, University of Women's Association, 1-lome
Extension Services, etc., frequently make such awards.

By far the largest group of such grants, however,are theschol-
arships frequently dawarded by the educational institutions them
selves or the .tribe. Occasionally, local service groups, corpora-
Jions, state agencies or other special efforts provide scholarship
grants. Scholarships are sometimes made in the memory of an
individual prominent in the health iefields: Sometimes they are
named by their sponsor or describe the educational program of
the institution. However named, they are offered for a given
period of time and are frequently renewable. Such renevval, how-
ever, usually requires continued quality performance and the en-
rollment of the student. This requirement and often other require-
ments usually accompany the offer of a scholarship.' If the scholar-
ship is accepted, the student often agrees that he will maintain a
specified grade point average and full-time enrollment.

Because scholarship funds are limited and so many students
seek 'this form of assistance, the scholarship offices are often. very
Strict in requiring compliance with the minimal requirements of the
grant., If a student is believed to be disinterested or performing
poorly, his assistance maybe revoked or he may not qualify for

4, renewal. Consequently, because these financial aids are so impor-
tant, because their availability is limited, and because the scholar-
ship offices of the institutions and the tribes consider the require-
ments very strictly, it is important that all Indian students realize
the serious.nature of these commitments.
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7

Another form, of grant assistance is the fellowship, usually
awarded in the various graduate programs. Fellowships are similar
to scholarships. However, they frequently provide the student
with the opportunity to assist in teaching, research, laboratory
Work or independent study. The assignment of these opportunities
is usually an established aspect of the fellowship.

Yet another form of grant assistance, somewhat like the fellow-
ship, is a stipend to support an individual in exchange for his agree.
mentto work for the sponsoring institution following his gradua-
tion. Sometimes, these grants are offered as contracts and some-
times they are offered as loans with a forgiveness clause. The

Indian Health Service and th ublic Health Service, for example,
aye financial assistance avails e to support the education of

erican Indians in health cares provided they return to the
employment of the Indian Health Service for a specified period of
time following graduation. For those who plan a health career
with the Indian Health Service or who plan a career including INS
training, this opportunity is in many ways a good one.

A comparable opportunity, although somewhat the reverse

the Indian Health Service program, is available to military veterans

as a benefit of the "GI Bill." These programs provide financial
assistance to veterans.

Loans

By far the resource most often used to complete a financial
planning program is the student loan. Usually secured from local
banking institutions, colleges or other special loan programs estab-

lished for these purposes, most loans provide for an extended
period of repayment and often do riot commence repayment until

some,. period following graduation. Since. the graduate normally
begint his career immediately and starts earning a salary, this meth-

od is popular with many students. While it is often one of the last
.resources considered, it is certainly to be highly preferred to an. al-

ternative which might be no -school at all, if the reason for that
conclusion was the lack of a complIte financial program.

How To Apply For Assistance

Whatever program ismost apprqpilate and available to the stu-

43
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dent, he must begin early and Carefully to complete the necessary
arrangements. It will be necessary for each student-to:

(1) Establish his basic plan; --
(2) Determine the cost of this education;
(3) Evaluate his own abilities to meet all or

some of these costs; a4nd
(4) Determine what rernaini resources may be

required to complete is plan on an annual
basis.

Working from thpse estimates, the student shduld apply foi
assistance to the respective bffices of iinancial liids.approximately
eight months prior to the beginningof his enrollment and, if stilll
possible/ no later than five months prior to this same date. If pos-
sible, students are encouraged to apply for financial assistance at
the same time that they apply for admission, which would nor-
mally take place around December or January for enrollment in,
autumn.

Using the information of this handbook and other inforMation
available, a student should inquire about the availability of finan-
cial assistance, the deadline for subrnittirig applications, and the
appropriate application form for such assistance. Upon receipt of
the information the student should accurately and completely
respond to the questionnaire and submit it for consideration. Each
student is cautioned to answer every question realistically. His
financial plan should neither underestimate or overestimate his
needs and resources. To the extent possible, he.should provide
full information to all' questions. SoMe questions,. tor example,
are asked by the institution because they sometimes have special
trust fundiivailable to support onlytIrse students-who meet the
specific conditions of the trust.

Preliminary Budget preparation,

A Student Preliminary Budgeting Form is printed on the fol-
. lowing page for the student to estimate his budget plans. This

form should -be retained for future reference after you have corn-
prete'd. it. This will save considerable time in the future' when
making scholarship applications. The left column contains many
elements of cost as a reminder to prevent overlooking a significant
expenditure. Should other costs exis , the blank lines should be.
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used for additional items) It is important to include everything,
so adequate consideration may be given to the exact amount of
assistance required.

In the right column .there' are .sources of funds listed. The
first,sectioncovers amounts available without further solicitation.
For example, if .one's tribe, 6itpuebio has a scholarship program,
this source should be exhausted first. Since this type 01Prinralb
is limited to specific tribal members, an equitable distribution of
all funds to applicants from all tribes is difficult. Priorities of
every program may also have a bearing on the eligibility of the

, applicant. In view of these problems, our current recommenda-
for financial assistance should follow this priority.

1. Student earnings:
2. family (spouse) earnings.
3. Parents.
4. Tribe.
5. BIA agency.
6. College or university financial aids.

g 7. College or university tuition waivers to Indians.
8. .Indian,scholarship organization's.
9. Professional associations of selected profession.

10. Foundations - churches, other
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c PERSON I, FUNDS\

"-N. .
- '54 ,0,

i4tRVO,LOANS . -4-2-4.4,
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$ PAREINTAL$UPPORT

liSMUSE'S SUPPORT

SCHOLARSHIPS

RECEIVED

TRIBA L

, TRANSPORTATION (TO AND FROM
CLASSES ONLY):

MILEAGE @ 10 PER MILE

PERSONAL EXPENSES

CLOTHING, LAUNDRY $

SCHOOL PROFESSIONAL
DUES

MEDICAL-DENTAL
OHS COVERAGE; CHECK

LOCAL PHS WIDE ON
RESERVATION OR.

NEAREST AGENCY
OFFICE)

CHILD CARE @ $50 PER $
MONTH

TOTAL
.
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Where to Apply

37e

.-ThD list, tp some extent, is endigi. .N e yeah e I eski the I;andlioilk .

dosor,ipobelow 1.itose. varioui ;-.4Venc.1:41W th'itt.,I)iay be Ale to kot ; *.:

;vide fingrugal4Aisiitance o7 info4afitrn.alloOt availape :financial' r,

assistance. Al! possfbilities shiitild be carefully considered. Vet:.
the list is not,exhaus hie and the student, should/be mindful of
any new or additional rdsources which' mby del(eiop florin time to

time.

Generally, one Should seek guid nce and counseling in this

matter. One 1.1oul.d also login with those institutions perhaPs

closest to his tribe, his community organizations, his selec-

ted college, his local medical. or health agency, his state, his church,

etc. Special resources bbailable to Anierican Indian students can be

obtained from the following sources:

The Scholarship Office. Bureau of Indian Affairs

(Student's Tribe) Care of Agency Superintendent

Care oi Tribal Headquarters (Student's Agency)

,

Indian Health Service
Attention: Bobby Brayboy
Care of Manpower Development

Office
DHEW
Rockville, Maryland

INMED
University of North Dakota
Grand Forks, North Dakota

Med-Start
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona

American Indian Scholarships,
Inc.;

211 Sierra, S.E.
; Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108

Association of American
Indian Physicians, Inc.

1300 McGee Drive,
Norman, Oklahoma 73069

Office of Student Affairs
Navajo Health Authority
P.O. Box 643
Window Rock, Arizona 86515

United Scholarship Service
Inc.

941 E. 17th aikvenue
Denver, Colo ado

j.\



General sources availablejo all

State"Of Alabama Board of
IVIedica0SchcilarshiP Avvardsr

1919 Seventh Avenue South
Iiirmingham, Alabama 35233

.0 Marshall H. & Nellie Alworth
Memorial Fund

2225 Woodland Avenue
Duluth, Minnesota 55803

Joseph Collins Foundation
One Chase 'Manhattan Plaza
New York, New York 10005

Scholarship Fund of the Free
"/Sons of Israel

150 Fifth Avenue
New_York, New York 10011

State Medical Education Board
Of Georgia

244 Washington Street, S.W.
loom 468
Atlanta, Georgia 0334

Marcus and...Theresa Levie
Educatioitcal Fund
e Sputh Franklin Street

Chi o, Illinois 60606

National Medical Fellowship,
Inc.

3935 Elm Street
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

Nevada State Medical Association
366 Baker Lane
Reno, Nevada 89502

!

38.

students include the following:

Max C.. Fleishmann 'Foundation
Medical EiltiCation Grants
Nevada.State Department of

Education
Carson City, Nevada 89701 ,

New England Board of-Higher
Education.

40 Grove Street
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181

Dr. Jonas E. Salk-Scholarship
New York City Board of

,,Higher Education
535 East 80th Street
New York,, New York 10021

The Univasity of the State of
New York

The Statetducational Department
Regents Examination and Scholar-

ship Center
99, Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12210,

o

Armed Forces Health Profes-.
sions Scholarship Plan

bepartmetTiof Defense
Assistant Secretary of Defense

for Health Environment
The Pentagon .

Washington, D.C. 20301

Family Practice Scholarship
Subcommittee

Ohio State Medical Associa-
tion

17 South High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

43
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Navy,Scholarship Plan
Publfc Affairs Off,icer.

_Bureau Of Medicine and Surgery
DeparAment of the Navy
Washington, D.C. 20390
Attention: Code 3174

Mat,-el Wilson Richards
Scholarship Fund

1977 DeMille Drive
..Los Angeles, California 90027.

Southern Regional Education
Board

130 Sixth Street, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30313

Office of Medical Manpower
New York State Department of

Health
84 Holland Avenue
Albany, New York 12208

The Commonwealth df Massa-
chusetts'Board of Higher
Education

Medical School Scholarship
182 Tremont Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02111

N John Pr: rennecke Loan Fund
N The Aurora Foundation

P.O. Box 671
Aurora, Illinois 60507

Americair Medical Association
Education & Research
Foundation

535 North Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60610

Educational and SCIentifiC.Trust
Of the'Pennsylvan'ia Medical;
SoCiety r .

20 Erford Road °

Lemoyne, Pennsylvania 17043

Student, Loan Fund
General Executive Board
Presbyterian Church in the

United States
341 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30308

Scanlon Medical Foundation /Iowa
Medical Sdciety

1001 Grand Avenue
West Des Moines, lowa'50265

Albert Strickler Memorial Fund
1006 Lafaxette Bwilding
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106

United Student Aid Funds, Inc.

845 ThirdAvenue
1\,1eiN York; Nkw York 10022

American Medical Women's
Association, Inc.

1740 Broadway
New York, New York 10019

Berkshire District Medical
Society

741 North Street
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

Fellows Memorial Fund
, Dr. T. Felton Harrison,

Consultant
Pensacola Junior College'
1000 College Boulevard -

Pensacola, Florida 32504
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General Electric Company
1285 Bosta'Avenue-2
Bridgeport; Connecticut 066 !

s .?,

Grand Street Boy's Foundation
131 West 56tlicStreet
Ne York, New York 10019

Mediclini Educational Fund
Medical Stu t Loan Program
930 Northwestern -Bank Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402

Minority Student Information
Office

Care of Associate Dean
(Ale Medeal School of Student's

,Choide)

The College or Graduate School
of One's Choice

' The OffiCe of Eli cation
(The Student's Home State)

National Merit Scholarship
Corporation

990 Grove Street
Evanston, Illinois 60201

Science Talent SearCh
1719 N Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006'

National Honor Society '\
--National Association' of Sedon-
-- my-School Principles

1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006\ \

"tlighd Education Benefits"
State partment of EdOcation
Your ate oVesidence
1APplicable in most states) 44

The Association of American
Medical .Col leges

One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
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SoUrces of additional information about .'financial

include the "following:- ...

,.

1. Educational-Scholarships,
Loans, and Financial Aids.
WashingtonD.C: -Dept, .
of the Army, Office of the
Adjutant General, Pamph-Q
let No. 352-1, 1972.

2. Feingold, S.N. Molar-
ships, Fellowships and
Loans VoIN, Arlington,
Massachusetts: Bellman
Publishing Co., 1972.

Financial Information
National Directory/22:
Health Careers. Chicado:_
American Medical Asso-
ciation,.1972. ($2.95)

4. Fine, fBenjaminand Eisen-
berg, Signey A. How To
Get Money for College
(New York: Doubleday,
1964.

planning

7. How MedicatStudenti
' Finance Their Education.. °

Washington, DX.: ...U.S.
Department of Health, .

Education, and Welfare,
Public Health Service,
Publication No. 1336-1
1970.

5. \The Health. ProfessjoC
Scholarship.Prbgtam.
Bethesda, Maryland: U.S.
Dept. of Health, Educo-

',don, and Welfare, Publio
Health' Service, Publication

o No. 72.279, revised April
1972.

6. The Health-Professions
Student Loan Program
Bethesda, Maryland: 'U.S.
Dept of 14ealth, Education,
and Welfare, Public Health
Service, Publication No.

b '72-276, revised April 1972
...7*-n,,

8. Keestar, Oreon. Financial
Aids for Students Entering
College. OubUque, Iowa:
William C. BroWn Co. 1970.

9. Keeslar, Oreon. KNational
Catalog of Scholarships and
Other Financial Aids for
Students Entering College.

` (Wm. C. Brown Co., 1969)

10. Scholarships Iffered
Labor Unions. (1 2-73
ed.) Moravia, Ne York:
Chronicle Gui arm Pub-

. lications, 17 2 ($2.00)

11. _A $eldctedUstof Major
fellowship Opportunities
.and Aids to Advanced
Education for United
States-Citizens. Washing-
ton, D.C.:\ National Acad-
emy of Sciences, National
Research Council, 1970..
(Write to Fellowship-Offise,

National-Research Council,
2101 Conititution Ave.,
N.W. Washington, D.C.
20418.)

51
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12. A Chance to Go to College.
New York: College Entrance
Examinatiorf Board, 1971 ,-

248 pp.

13. "Atetter to Raren
cial Aid for Colleg 0-71.
IVIargotios, Sign New York:
College En.trance_E.)9m1 ation
Board, 1070-,-10-

14. Complete plinning for College.
Sulkin, ,iftney. New York,
Harp t Row; Publishers,
19 , 324 pp.

Financial_ \kIjsL
Education. U.S. Ofi e- of
Education, Washington, Q.C.:
Government Printing Office,
1968, 110 pp.

ti
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\ PART IVa

WHERE TO OBTAIN ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE

43.

They contents of this handbook re in many ways only the be-
.' Much additional ssistance ill from time to time be ree._

'puired:by every student! The level of each new chaltenge;the---,----
circumstances of each ,student's prparation, rend the aspiration
fundarberital to his carter plan swill VOnstantly require new for s
of assistance. As he brogresses,°eich student will become belle
informed' about additional resources and astRance. Consequently,
this handbbolewill limit its recommendations,for additional assis-

4IVtance. From these sources'it is anticipated the student will proceed
well along the trail to is health p,rdfessions career.

Section Counseling and-A-di/ice

------ ,-.T oug e-time. of his health career education
aden wdlrequire' and profit from additional counsel, an
Every student should be prepared to constantly seek this
He should 'likewise be O'repared to use this couriseland c
this advice very carefully. Whether as a graduate, Aine ican
M.D. coiLtemplating avecialty practice' ratlics, or wh
as a collet e studenttologiderthihumanities,reqUirem,erits nece
to a pre-veterinarian medicine curricu ;every dercision yvill
serious and frequently lifelong coos quences. It is important
fullest consideration, counsel and advice be given every ma-or de-
cision with the fullest, possible helti_pfxone's friends, fa ily and
acquaintances. ________ _ . .,-

/-_
'` One imp. 'tint source O ifassiStanc,,availle to the Indian..d,

4/student is the practicing Indian health' essional. 'AV one Oh
has gohe before others he is incomparapl prepared-to offer a
If a student knows such an individual, he shoujd seek Tiditionaf
assistance from him. If a student dbes not knovir amptuch-persons,

t he should feel free to write the Indian ptofesOonal association's,
such as the Association of American IndiaA Physicians. The menk
bers and staff of_these organizations bribe more thati-_happf to
assist. Other American Indian_students,-e-spectattk-dyi
for .a health career, are very importantsources of assistance.
dilently, valuable insight can be provided by those IA

to , .
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three or even four years ahead of us.- Thus, for exa e, American
Indian medical stqdents have pertinent and invaluable vice for
Indian colleae students considering medicine as a career. In nearly
every instance; these students have had tc zoii*aocr &lull issue or
problemlOced by other stuthInts. One should ask them what they:
did-how they' resolved this particular matter. These students will
be anxious to help.

I
Avery student should also feel free 'to scIlicit the additional

counselh resources of the various professional orgahizatkins and
schools. These institutions are prepared to give .,guidance land .

advice; everV student .should be prepared to seek thiscounsel,
especially when he is uncertain about his choice, his place or other
facts pertinent to his future.

All students should 'particularly understand that these profes-
sionals, students, organizations and schools do not usually know
about the student or his particular needs unless someone brings

Them to his attention. Throughout the preparation for one's career,
every student must realize that it is up to himself to seek this assis-
tance. Ahd when he receives advice, if it seems unclear, unwise or
inaccurate the student ..should seek additional counsel from yet
another source, not only to determine the veracity of the first-
given advice but to assure the most careful career development..

There are, of course, many sources of wise counsel. The sources.

may seem limited or gene0ovs slepending ften upon the circum-
stances of the student himself. For som such counsel can be
obtained from tribal leaders, papritt, puhli officials, and friends
For others, it may be necessary to seek out professionals who
yesiice-vithin the community; while they may not be trained in a
health career they may know something about the student's deci-
sion or know oth/g who may be able to provide help. The local

minister, school perintendent or businessman may be such a
person. Then, too, one may want to obtain additional informa-
tion from other Indian leaders and professionals. In many ways,
these individuals have perhaps had to consider similar or identical
problems. Many times they will know another person better quali-

fied to provide assistance.
a
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Section B. Additional Sources of information
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At many times personal counsel and advice may neither be
appropriate, available, accurate or desirable. In such instances,
the student may desire to write or call agencies and organizations
experienced in the field of his inquiry. Such agencies frequently
receive requests for such information and are prepared to assist
each student with his vatious needs. The -student may wish to
write for further, information from the following organizations:

American Council on Education
One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

American Society of Internal
Medicine

525 The Hearst Building
3rd at Maryet Street
San Francisco, California 94103

American Society of Anesthe-
siologists

525 Busse Highway
Patk Ridge, Illinois 60068

The College Admissions Center
801 Davis Street
Evanston, Illinois 60201

National Merit Scholarship
Corporation

990 Grove Street
Evanston; Illinois 60201

Science Talent Search
'Science Clubs of America
1719 N. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

National Achievement Scholar-
ship Program for Outstand-
ing Negro Students

990 Grove Street
Evanston,fIllinois 60201

National Honor Society
Scholarship Program

National Association of Secon-
dary School Principles

1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

American Association of
Ophthalmology

1100-17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

American Academy of Orthopedic
.' Surgeons

430 N. Michigdn Avenue
Chicago) Illinois 60611.

College otAmerican Patho-
logists 'N

239 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60601

American Academy of Pediatrics
The American Medical Association /1801 Hinman Avenue
535 North Dearborn /*Evanston, Illinois 60204
Chicago, Illinois 60610.



The Association of American
,.Medical Colleges

One Dtrpont Circle, N.W.
Washington, a.e.-2Q036

American Medical Association
Education and Reseirch. foun-

dation
535 North Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60610

American Medical Women's
Association, Inc.

(Women students only)
1740 Broadway
New York, New York 10019

American Academy of. Family
Physicians

Volker eouleyard at Brookside
Kansas City, Missouri 64112

Overseas Mission Society
(Episcopal)

Mount St. Alban
Washington, D.C. 20016

World Presbyterian Missions
901 N. Broom Street
Wilmington, Delaware 19806

Amer.09 College of Obste-
tric rans & Gynecologists

79 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603

American College of Radiotogy
20 North Wacker Drive
Chiago, Illinois 60606

American Hospital Assotiation
840 North LakeShore Drive
Chicago, Illinois 6061T
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American College of Surgeons
55 East Erie Street
Chicago, Illinois5Q611

Medical Assistance Programs, Inc.,
of the Christian Medical
Society

P.O. Box 50
Wheaton, Illinois 60187

Catholic Medical Mission Board
10 West 17th Street
New York, New York 10011

Methodist Comniittee for
Overseas Relief

475 Riverside Drive
New York, New York 10027

4)

Board of World Missions
Lutheran Church America
231 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016

Medical Operations; Project HOPE
People-to-People Foundation
'2233 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

Medico (A Service of CARE)
2007 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Thorrias A. DoOley Foundation
442 Post Street
San Frahotsco, California 94100

L. men's Pverteas Service
21 Mississippi Street

Jackson, Mississippi 39201

Peace Corps
Washington, D.C. 20525,



The. American Physidal Therapy
Association

1740 Broadway
New York, New York 10019

Department of Allied Mbdical
Professions pnd Services American Society of Ra

American Medical Association * Technologists
535 North Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois 60610 Chicagb, Illinois 60611

47p.

American Society of Medical
Technologists

Suite 1600, Hernln Profes-
sidnal Building

' Houston, Texas 77025

645 N. Michigan

TheAmerican Occupational/
'Therapy Association /

251 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10010

Consulting Service.on Recrea-
tion for the Ili and
Handicapped

National Recreation and Park
Association

1100 p,ennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
VVaShington, b.C., 20006

American ScIplar`ship Assn.
225 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10003

/
The American Speech and Hearing

Assn.
9030 Old Georgetown Road
Washington, D.C. 20014

National Assocation of Social
Workers

2 Park Avenue
New York, New'York 10016

The Registry of Medical Tech-
nologists

710 South Wolcott Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60612

ANA-KILN Nursing Careers'
Pro ram

Amer an Nurses Association
10 Columbus Circle
New York, New York 10019

Committee on Nursing'
American Medical Association
535 North Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois 60810

National Association for
Practical Nurse Education
and. Service

535 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10017

National Federation of Licensed
Practical Nurset, Ind. v.

250 West 57th Street
New Yorke.New York 10019

American Assocation of Nurse
Anesthetists

Suite 3010, Prudential Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60601

Department of Medicine and
Surgery

Veterans Administration ,
Washington, D.C. 20420
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Ametican College of Hospital
Administrators

841 ,Nor A Lake Shore Drive
Cy' '1Z-9 liiRig4241viss

Association of University
Programs in Hospital
Administration

1642 East56th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

The American Society of
Hospital Pharmacists

4360 Montgomery. Avenue
Washington, D.C./20014

American 'Association for
(Inhalation Therapy

Suite 316, 4475 Main Street
Riverside, California 92501

' American Medical RecOrd
Association

211-East Chicago Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611

The American Dietetic
Association

620.North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Arnerican Home Economics
Association

1600 Twentieth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009.

American Chemical Society
1155 Sixteenth'Street, N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20006

American Institute of
Biological Sciences

3900 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20418
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American Dental Association
211 East Chicago Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611,

American Association of
- Dental Schools

211 'East Chicago Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611

American Dental Assistants
Association

211 East Chicago Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611

American Dental Hygienisti
Association

211 East Chicago Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611

National Association of
Sanitarians

Univer.sity of Denver
Denver, Colorado 80216

American Indystrial Hygiene
Association

14125 Prevost Street
Detroit, Michigan

Water Pollution Control
Federation

3900 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20016

American SOCietx cif Safety
Engineers

5 North Wabash Avenue .

Chicago, Illinois 60602

Medical and Health
Department of Defense
Washington, D.C. 20025
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American Physiological
Society

9650 Rockville, Pike
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

American Psychological
'Association

1200 Seventh street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

American Association for..--,r
>=-,

Health, Physical Edu,
cation and Recreation

1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, .D.C. 20036

National Tuberculosis
Association

1740 Broadway
N6w York, New York 10019

Society of Public Health
Educators, Inc:

.419 Park Avenue South-
New York, New York 10016

American Cancer Society
219 East 42nd Street
New York, New York 10017

American Heart Association
44 East 23rd Street
New York, New York 10010

American Society of
Biological Chemists

9650 Wisconsin 'Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20014

National Health Council
1740 Broadway
New York, New York 10019

6
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Association of Medical
Illustrators

:738 Keystone Avenue
River Forest, Illinois(60305

Medical Library Association
Palmolive Building
919 North Michigan Avenbe
Chicago, Illinois 60611 .

American Psychiatric Associ-
..

ation
1700 Eighteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

49.
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The National Association
for Mental Health

10 Columbus Circle
New York, New York 10019

The American Orthoptic Council
3400 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

American Orthotics and
Prosthetics Association

919 Eighteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

American Pharmaceutical
Association

.2215*Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037,

American Public Health
Association

1740 Broadway
New York, New York 10019

U.S. Public Health Seri/ice
Public Inquirieg Branch.
Office of Information
Washington, D.C. 20025



Department of Health,
Education and Welfare

Vocational Rehabilitation
Administration

Washington,4.C. 20201

Notional Society for Crippled
Children and Adults

2023 West Ogden Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60612
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United CerebialPalsy
`Association

321 West 44 Street
New York, New York 10036

American Veterinary Medical
Association

600 South Michigan. Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60605

Section C. Recommended Reading List.

To obtain additional information on ideas or inspiration about

various health careers, the following reading list is recommended

for American Indian students:

Becoming A-Physician:

Atchley, Dana. Physician:
Healer and Scientist
(Macmillan, 1961).

Bleich, Alan R. Your Career In
Medicine (Messner, 1964).

Burke, Betsy. The Life You.
Save (McKay, 1962): °'

Gregg, Alan. For Fpfure
Doctors (University of
Chicago Press, 1957).

Medical School Admission
Requirements (Association of
American MedicCrfl..?ges,
publishec)_annually).

4s4

Nourse, Alan E Sraau18/ant
Engemen, Jack. Doctor- -His ''-' to 43e a Doctor (Harpe &. ,

Training and Education Brothers, '1901.
(Lothrop, Lbe and Shepard, . ...---

1964). Starrett, Robert S. Find.A
Cateerin Medicine (Putnam,

Fabricant, Noah D. Why We t 1960).
Became Doctors (Grune &
Stratton, 1954).
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Biogr'aphical and Historical:

Ackerknecht, Edwin H. A Short
History.of Medicine (New
York: Ronald P;eSs, 19551..

Atkinson, Donald T. Manic. Myth
and Medicine (Cleveland, 0.:
World Publishing Co., 1956).

Clapesattle, Helen. The Doctors
Mayo (University of Minnesota
Press, 1941).

Crowther,.J.G. Six Great
Doctors: Harvey, Pasteur,
Lister, Pavlov, Ross,, Fleming
(Hamisti Hamiltolo, 1957).

Cushing, Aarvey. The Life of Sir
William Osier (The Clarendon
Press, 1925).

Dietz, David. All About Great
Medical Discoveries (New York:
Random House, Inc.,\1959).

Guthrie, Douglas, M.D. History
of Medicine (Philadelphia:
J.B. Lippincott Co., 1958).

King, Lester S., M.D. The
Growth of Medical TilKiTight
(Chicago, University of
Chicago Press, 1963).

Leff, Samuel and Leff, V4ra.
Ftompitchcraft to World
Medicine (New York:
Macmillan Co., 1957).

51.

Peabody, Francis W. Doctor
And Patient (Macmillan, 1939)

Rich, Josephine. Doctor Who
Saved .Babies, lgnaz Philipp
Semmelweis (Messner, 1961).

Riedman, Sarah R. Portraits of
Nobel Laureates in Medicine
and Physiology (Abelard, 1963).

Robbin, Irving. Giants of
Medicine (Grossett, 1962).

Shryock, Richard H., The
Development of Modern
Medicine (Knopf, 1947).

verberg, Robert. Great
Doctors (Putnam, 1964).

fl

Singer, C.J. A Short History
-of Medicine (Oxford University
Press, 1928).

Zinsser, Hans. Rats, Lice and
History (Little-Brown, 1944).
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Women
o

Alsop, Gulielma Fell, History
of The Woman's Medical

- College of F'"nnsylvania,
1850-1951Vhiladelphia:
J.B. Lippincott, 1950).

Bakbr, Rachel M. The First
Woman Doctor: The of
Elizabeth Blackwell, M.D.
(New York: J. Messner, Inc.,
1944).

Baker, Sara Josephine.
Fighting for Life. (New York:
Macmillan, 1939).

in Medicine:

Barringer, Emily Dunning. Bowery
fo Bellevue: The 'Story of. New
York's First Woman Ambulance
Surgeon (New York: Norton,
1950).

52.

Bluemel, Elinor, Florence
Sabin, Colorado Woman of the
-Century (Boulder, Colo.:
University of Colorado
Press, 1959).

Fleming, Alice. Doctors 4,,

Petticoats ( Lippincott, 1964). '
Lovejoy, Esther C.P. Women
Doctors of the World (New
York: MacMillan, 1957

Truax, ,Rhoda. The Doctors
Jacobi (Boston: Little-Brown
1952).

4

Other:

Allen, Clifford. Planning A
Career (NeW York: McGraw Hill, Legends Die

1967). ,

Borland, Hal. When The

American Hospital Association.
HealthCarbers: Hospital Per-
sonnel Director (Chicago: The
Association, 1968).

Bonnet, Paul D. Health Man-
power Needs and Requirements

/ for Health Service Workers
(Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1967).

Granning, Harold M. "The
Institution Needs of the
Health Industry." Public
Health Reports, Vol. 84
(April, 1969).

Kadish, Joseph. "Health Man-
power Problems and Prospects."
New Jersey Public Health News,
Vol. 50 (March', 1969).



Miller, Samuel M. Breaking the
Credentials Barrier. Presented
at the American Orthopsychia-
tric Association Conferenc
March 23, 1967. (Available y
request from the Ford Found
tion Office of Reports in New
York City.)

Ross, Arthur and Herbert Hill.
Employment, Race, and Poverty
(New York: Har urt, Brace
and World, 1967).

53

United States Department of
Health, Education, and
Welfare, Public Health
Service. Health Resources
Statistics: Health Manpower.
and Health Facilities
(Washington, D.C.:
Governnient Printing Office
1968).

For More Inform
Write tor

tion

Association of American Indian Physicians, Inc.

1300 McGee Drive
Noiman, Oklahoma 73069
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